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"The Racl~et" Broadway Hit
Of 1930-31 Season Will) Be
Produced By Masque Society~
Three- Act Melodrama
Under The Direction
Of Louis Feldhaus

I

Dfrector

President's Message

I

Chairman Of Nigl1t School
Social Predicts Success
For Party At Alms Tonigl1t

I
=-----------Hostess

Mardi Gras Spirit To
Be In Evidence Is
Opinion Of Moser

Xavier Meets

Dayton U. In
Seventh Debate

The Xia.vier Debate team will
the Nationial Latbor Re1ations Board question with the
Day.ton Universiity Debaters in
the seventh delbate of the forensic season. The encounter will
be held before the Purcell High
School s,tudent body neX't Monday.
,
G. Dan Bruch and Al'bent A.
Stephan, arts seniors, will wpho~d the affirmative side a.gains!t
William P. O'Con'll!or and K.arl
F. Schreiber of' Day,ton U's derbate team.
The Honoraible Dennis J. Ryan, presiding jwdge of the Hamilton County Oourt of Common
Pleas, wi!Q serve as critic judge.
a11~e

Coming •Events • • •

Shadows Before
••• At xa.vier
Todlay - Anniwal Carrel Party
and Dance of the DowI11town Division at the Alms . . . FiridayiPis1Jol !Club m."eets iFo:rt Thomas
Post team art; lthe iField House
rangie . . . Saturday-"Cburt season CL~ses with LloyJOlans as
gu~ts in Field Ho.use firuale . . .
Monday--IDebate Team to meet
Dayton U. at Pluricell High. Philopedian holds riegulaT hi-weekly meeting. Mer1maid Tavern.era
to g.arther ait the College Un.ion.
. . . '.Duesday--Jteg,wlar Clef Club
rehearsal . . . Wednes.day-.Afo:
Ool'!ps EJcamining Boardi to visit
Xavier to interview interested
seniors.

Arts Senior Speaks On
"Peace - Our Prob·
lem"

Intercollegiate
Lati11 Contest
G. Dan BrUJch, arts senior, was
Announced
jud!ged winner of the Washing- Is

Pre-Lenten Party Planned
By Bellarmine Auxiliary ton Oratorical Contest, sipeak:ing
Will Be Held In Mary
G. Lodge Reading
Room Of Library
Mrs. William H. Helmick is
co-ichlairman with Mrs. EdiWin G.
Becker of a card party wlhi:ch
the Bel1armine Auxiliary will
g,ive >for lits seminary aid fund
Saturday aftern:o'On aind even in·g in the
Mary G. Lo:dge
reading room of
the lilbriary
building.
The seminary
1aid cflund has as
its purpooe the
fin81l11Cial assistance .of the Xavier ·Mihford Di
vis1on.
Heading the
committee in
charg,e of welicooning the guests
will be Rev. Warren C. Lilly, S.
J., pastor of Bellar.mine Chapel.
A5sistiillig him in this diuty will
be Miss Aliice V.ogeli, hbsipitaliity
c.hiairman, Mrs. C. M. Durbin,
Mrs. Arbhur Schoenberger, Mrs.
C. P. Marton, Mrs. Ohlarles Ehlerhorst, Mrs. Ralph Wessendorf,

Mrs. Har.ry ~o.tite, Mrs. J. J. on the subject, "iPeaice - Our
FH2J!>atrick, Mrs. R. Schmalitz, P~olbilem" bediore a Jiarg.e audiMrs. Thomas McHugh, Ma's. et11Ce in ,the Mary G. Lodge readGeorge Jiung, the Misses May ing room Friday.
(He
will be aiwar<led the
''Washington Medal," a gi.Dt ocf
the Xavier A.1umni Association,
on Commencement Day.
The theme of Bruch's tenminiu,te speech was thaJt throughout the W·orld War men wiere
seeking peaioe, nOIW they are
seeking peaice to avoid another
·great world conflict. "We must
promote eV1ery1thing for pea.ce,
and ,peace alone."
·
iRiOibert F. Langenbrunner, first
.sipeaker, pro.claimed that if comREV. WARREN C. LILLY, S. J. mu.nJsm is repelled, democraicy
L e on a rd, Marie Geoghegan, will conquer and make the wtorld
Marg,aret AUce Cash, Mary E. saifer ·to iruhaibit. !Raymond J.
Wilson, Jr., gave arglllments to
Cutting, an:d CeiceJiia Gannon.
ln addition to the card: party ,pr·ove that the press :is too senthere w.ill be a sal'e of home- satioI11al and is failing in its rebaked ·g:oods, managed by Mrs. sipons.iibility to use a litltle comBrUJCe Cbark. She will have as m'C>n sense.
aJSSistan:ts Mrs. Ma.ry G. Gl:assThe third speaker, Ai!Jbert A.
meyer, Mrs~ Charles Ki.pg, Mrs. Stephan, stated that democracy
L. J. Aiusting, Miss Julia Doud, is wrongJ.y1 in,te~reted through
and Miss Lautia Do.ud.
negHgence, aibuse and ignoran~
The refreshment connimittee is on the part oil: the general puJbcomposed of Mrs. C. J. Keating, lic. :William J. Reilly, Jr., archah'IDlllll, and Mrs. J,o.hJn Deu- gued that in a distraJtl'~t w-0rld
pree, Mrs. J ohin Ooffee, anrl Mrs. national defense is an aibsoJtute
Ewgene Duffy. A g.roll\P ()If jrun- requirement. Edward J. Kenior hos't~es. the Misses Micky n~, J:r;, urg;ed ,that men .sh'ould
Helmi~k, U>u Ann· Eckert, Mary be more
economical in their
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)

To Be Held In .March,
According To Father
Camenzind
The an nu a 1 interco1legiate
Latin contest wd11 be held durin:g. the lattter part of MaI1ch according to Rev. AJJbert J. Camemiind, S. J., professor of Latin
an,d director of the deipartment
olf c1as'sitdal languages.
As usual the contest will be
divided intto two parts. The
con,testa:nts will fir.sit render an
English passage into idiomatic
Latin and later will he r.equired
to transl.ate a selection. from th~
woi.ik of a. Classical Latin author. 1Both parts wilili lbe Off tiwo
hours duration.
The contest is 01pen to aH students in Jesuit colleges anld universities ~ the Chitcagio and
Missouri provinces. They are:
De,t;roit; Loyola (Gh.icaglO); Marquette; St. Louis; Rloc'kihurst;
Regis; Cr.ei~ton; John Carl'loll;
St. John's ('Belize, British Honduras); and Xlavier. Aictcorctingly aibout 1200 students are eligible to paI1tiicipa1te. Xaivier has
captured places in the cantes.t in
the past. Raymond' J. Kernlble,
'36, was awarded fourth plaice
in the 1937 C'ontest.
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Bool<let Gives Reasons For
Large Number Of Auto Deaths

Committ For Evening Division Annual Frolic

sent~ a complete analysis of last
year's itraffk •acdden1ts, !based on
officia•l figures from •the 48 staites.
There is no intention in the
booklet, according to •the editors,
to advocate 4-0• miles an h:our .or
any '0<1lher, fixed speed as a itoip
Basic reasons for Arrner;ica's limilt. To quote: " ... there are
shamefiul automoibile_ a·c<:idenit times, as in !heavy traffic or
record J•n 1937 were "'itoo !llllllCh heavy i01g, when GO miles an
51Peed and t•oo liitrtile 1COurtesy" •hour is suicidal; ootner times
according Ito a new booklet en- when 50 miles an hour seems
titled "Death Begins ait 40" jusit reasonable. Every ddver should
issued lby 1the '1'1·avelers I.nsuir- know, however, that iif lhe does
a!Ilce Campany. '!'he bo.Oiklet pre- 1ha.ve an accident it is anore il~ke
ly to mean death jf he Js going
fast."
Special Features
Many .features in rthe lbooilclet
-Courtesy Cincinnati Enquirer
•have lbeen .prepared es{Peciially
These young men and 1women comprise the committee which has been working for several
t•o sh'ow .wnat ha!Ppens in, the
1higiher ·brackets oif speed. J:.t is weeks under the chairmanship of Jack Moser of the Evening Division to prepare for the annual
pointed out, for instance, that a card party and dance of Xavier University's Downtown College. The affair is to be held tonight
ca:r
is cf.our times harder ito st.~ at the Hotel Alms.
Eighteen lectures in seven InFront row, left to right: Eleanor Zins, Virginia Bockelman, Mary Louise Murphy, Catherine
diana cities remain on the sched- at ·50 miles an hour. than 5.t is at
ule of Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, 25, and nine .times hiarder to stop Neiheisel, l\farie Shepard, Alma Volle, Ruth Z~pf, Marguerite Neiheisel, Pauline Hopkins and
S. J., chaiplain of ·the U!Iliversity. at 7·5 aniles an hour than at 25. Rit.a Meiners.
Second rOl\V: Melvin Sexton, Charles Tiemt.ier, James .Sweeney, Dolores McCarthy, Carolyn
.. The lectures treat of the Passion A new word', "turnalbJlity" has
and Resurrection -0f Christ and been co~ned to ~xipress sipeed' Kloeker, Mary ,1\1. Gibbons, Richard Middendorf, James Klopp and William Lannon. Last row:
are illustrated with mo colored fador. T.he driver's tur.nability, Mr. Moser, Fred Weber, Joseph Bardig, George Buescher, George Eckes, Boward Dehoney,
•the lbo olclet shoiws, decreases Walt~r Giesting, John Cocll and Barry Weber.
stereo!Ptican slides.
Fr. Nolan annually makes a rapidly as his speed in1creases.
lecturre tour during Lent to par- Thus, ihe ican anake onUy oneishes in neariby states. Last year fourth as shiarp a tum a.t 50
he toured Kentudcy, West Vir- miles an ih!our as he ·could make
at i25 :a.111:d o0;ne one-ninth as Siha11P
ginia, and Ten!Ilessee:
a itunn at 75 as at 25.
The itinerary· d'olloiws:
Another set of lfilg.ures s!hoiws
that if you have an a1cddent
In Indianapolis
Maxch 4-lSacred Heart Churc'h whiole idrivinig under 40' miles an
~!:<arch 5-Sacred' Heart School hour tllhere is only one chance .in
4.4 ·that someb•ody :will ibe killed
Maroh 6--.St. J-0hn Ch'Urr'ICh.
Marich 8---;Ladyowood Academy b1Ut ilf !Y'OUr a·ccident comes while
March 13--iCathedral H ~ 1g h you are :traveling faster rthan 40,
otJhere is one chance :in 19 ·that
School
Manch 15-,St. Elizabeth Hos- soanebodoy wiU be ik:ilil.ed.
College Union Building
ipiita.l Nurses
Folly Of Higll Speed
tMal'ch 16-St. Mary's AcadW1Mle the folly of hig!h' S!Peed
emy
.pmvides the main theme o!f it.he
Ma11ch 20-0 Ill r L a. d y . -0 f hooklet, ·there is a secondary
Luncheon,
Supper
Lou11des Ohurch.
Breakfast,
theme wihic.h l'U!Ils. consistently
thr,ougih ;the issue. rit is the. need
. At Terre Haute . _
Ma!l'.ch 21--St. Patrick's Chiurich for 1cou11tesy O!Il the !higftmvay.
.Reasonable Prices
Aditer analyzin1g reports of
At 1st. Mary of the Woods
4'
Q
,31Q-O
fatalities
and
:11212:1,090
inMarch 22--<St. Mary · of the
juries· in 1maffic accidenlts last
Woods College
year, the col!IliPany's stirutisticians ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : :
At Vincennes
point to ·these interesiting and
!Mar.ch 27-St. Froocis Xavier Uttlle !known facts a1bo1Uit acciI DON'T KNOW
1-l·M-M-M. I 'Tl-llNK
Church.
WHAT IT IS, BUT
dents:
I KNOW Wl-IAT AILS
MYMOUIH
IS
At Jlndia.napolis
YOUR IONGUE.
E~ceeding .tihe speed lianit. was
DRYASABONE
EMPTY YOUR
March 29--St. .Philip Neri resipo!IlsJbUe for 37 !Per ce:nt of the
Al-JD MY TONGUE
PIPE AND FILL
Church.
IS HOT
'ER UP W11WTHIS
deaths and' 25 per cent of .the
PRINCE ALBERT
AND RAW
At Evansville
injuries.
llVIore
than
94
:per
cent
of
drivMarch 31-St. Benedict's
ers i!Il!V•olv·edi in !fartal accidents
Church
Apl'il 1·--1Reitz Memorial High were anale a!Ild less than six per
cent ~emale. It does noit necesSchool
Aipril 4-St. Anthony's Church sarily tfoillow that :wlQmen a:re
safer drivers ·than im~n, it is
April 8--iSt. Mary's Church
Aipril 11-.Assumption Church. pointed out, because adequa·te
data on the irela'tive e~osure
At \Indiana.polis
are Laickin1g.
Ap:vil 6--iSt. Anthony's Chur.ch.
Fatal Accidents
NJnety-sev.en iper ·ce!Ilt -0cf drivers involoYed in , !fatal acicidents
h1ad' had one or a:nore years' dr·ivin1g e:x;perieiruce.
.Mo:r:e than / 78 IPer cent of all
a u r a fatal aiccidenits occurred when
the :road s.u:r!fac e was dry.
;Eaghty-!three ~er cent oif all !fatal accidents Qccurred in cil.ear
(Continued from Page 1)
weather.
Caltherine Duffy, Catherine Kea'Miore persons TWere 'kil[ed O!Il
ting, Jane Baker, Paitricia Mic- Sunday tllhan on any other day.
Donald, and LeJ11a Mill:er, will The heaviest injury itoll icame on
assist the coananittee.
Saturday. More persons · were
In charge o<f card$, taJbles, and killed lbetiween. seven and eighit
italliies will be Mrs. Charles El- o'clo~k in the eveniwg rthan at
lerhorst and Mrs. Chiarles Mor- :any other. hour.
·
Fatalities increased last year
ton.
Other special: coimmi.ttees are in every age 1grou,p e:x;cepit 1lhat
under the leadership oif Mrs. C. :froan five to foul'tee!Il (}'ears of
J. Miller and Mrs. Bernard Gil- age.
dey. iA.s:sistin!g them will be
Automobile Death
Mxs. Laurence Slander, Mrs.
In .the Last ofidlteen years, 441,James MoTTissey, Mrs. Louis 9.1:2 1persons !have •been •kiHed in
Tuke, Mrs. RayunonJd Baker, the U. S. 'by automobiles. This
SMOJ<t 2~ FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If
Mrs. Ra]Jph W essenldorf, and is a1most double the !Ilumbea· olf
you don t find It the mellowest, tastiest pipe toMiss Ethel J oering. .
bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin
Arrnerk:an soldiers !killed in acwith
the rest of the tobacco In It to us at any
Comprising the .ticket commit- tion. or died of wounds in iall •the
time, within a month from this date, and we will
tee are M!rs. William Ber:wanger, wars lihis country !has engaged
refund. full purchase price, plus postage,
chairman, and Mrs. Jaanes Mor- in since its !bkth.
(S1cned) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carpllna
risey and ML"'S Clara Vogel. Mrs.
The insura!Ilce cO!I111pany iwill
Louis Eckent is chairman oif distrlibute lbwo million coipies '(){f
awa.rds, assis/ted by Mrs. J. Cou- the 'boo.kl.et this year in the Jnzens and Miss Alke V1oge1.
terest of street and hi1gh!way
Reservations may be made by sa:fety. Sin·gle c~ies or quan.itipipJula of fragrant tobacco in
coot.acting Mrs. William Ber- •ties may 'be obtained gratis by
wanger or any other of the com- writing the company or any oif
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
its a~nts.
mi1ltee.

·"Too Much Speed And
Too Little Courtesy,"
Bla1ned

Eighteen Lectures
Left On Schedule
Of Xavier Chaplain

1

Patronize Xavier First

The Xavier University Cafeteria

Pre-Lenten Party
ls Scheduled
d y
For s t

50

,I
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Evening Division ~tudents Urged To Form
Unit Of Consumers Cooperative ,5ociety
Rober.t F. Badgley,
Cincinnati , Attorney,
Presents Plan
Students in the Xavier Evening Division were IU•rged to
fomn their own unit of the Consumers Cooperative Society on
Thursday, February 10, when
Mr. Reibert F. Badgley, prominent attorney and president of the
organization in Cincinnati, lectured before the dass. in Credits
and Colledions. Mr. Badgley
was 'Presented to the class by
MT. Frank J. Crow, Xavier lecturer.
"The Consumers Cooiperative
Solciety is a non-ipl'Ofit corporation," Mr. £adgley said. "Lt has
three iiu;n;da:mental princip.les:
Every meuniher is allOIW~d one
v<>te. Secondly, ·ev.ery memlber
is permitted. ito pu11chase arti-des
at the Consumers' own storre at
a. standard iprice, but reoeiv•es a
rebate, or share in thle profits, at
the end of fixed periods. This is
called a patr<>na~ dividend.
Third, there are no :res'trictions
on membersh1p.
'IDuring the period between
t840 to '44, a .period of .extreme
economi·c and :social distress, the
idea for the ·Consumers Cooiperative was coniceiV'ed by a group
orf weav.ers in Roxhdale, Eniglaind. They established a grocery
store in 1844.
"When competing retaH grocers demanded that wholesalers

I

Dean Welcomes Guests

. Rev. John C.
Malloy,

s.

J.,

Evening Division
Director,

will

greet the guests
at

the

Annual

Card Party and
Dance

to

be

held at the Hotel Alms, this
evening. Father
Malloy

expects

an attendance

PAGE THREE

Xavie1· Students,
Alumni And Friends:
The Downtown -,J' a.cu 1 t y
joins me in offering you a
sincere welcome to )Our an·
·nual :party and dance. Your
cooperation on former occasions has gone far j.n encouraging us to extend our program rto include such social
activities ias the present one.
As director of the Downto\Wl College ii welc~e this
occasion to express IDlY hearty
appreciation .of the work of
the several committee members.
U the interest ,of the various committees in preparing
for this evening's entertainment be {Prophetic of -ts outcome, 'there should he a. genuine 'treat in store fo;r µ.11 who
attend.
May your enjoyment tonight 1eclipse the happy times
of our previous t>3Iiies. I
trust it iwill equail .the happiness that will be mine in
greeting you personally at the
Alms.
J. c. !Malloy, \8. J.,
Director, Evening Division.

of 1590.

and' lOc price. At the end of
each year memlbers rec:eive a rebate amoun1ting to 15% of their
total purchases.
"Figures have been pr.esented
---------------------------·.to prove that CooperatiV'e d.istriref.use Ito sell to the CooperatiVte larigest department stores in 'buticin o·f ·gasoline in Allllerica
store, the Coo1perativ·es were England is cooperatiovely owned. oould 1be a10comiplished at a sav'1.And ·t.oday, because of coop- inig Otf .06ic a gallon on the pri'ce
com1Pelled to enter the wholesale fie1d. This allo.wed them to erative awnersMp o.f eV'eryt.hin1g asked today.
"Alr.eady in Cincinnati, memesta•blish their .retail stores not .from mills to retail bakeries,
only in Roxhdale, 'hut through- Eng1and 'buys .bread at .031/zic a lbe•rs may obuy Cooperatitve elecou!t filngland. To-day one of the .pound loaf against Ameri<:a's .08 1tric aippliaruces a.n.d household

artLcles which are manuf;actured
at a 1private plant but acioordin-g
to specifications Cllf the Society,
and these .appliances are aipproved and g.uaranteed.
"The fee for life memJbership
in the Society here in Cincinnati is $10, payalble in installments. In return, the average
person, if he owns a car, will receive a rebate o.r .patronage dividend of about $25.
'Thvelve
groups are or.ganized. or being
ol'Jganized in Greater Cincinnati
at !Present.
"The headquarters of the Consumers Cooperative Society •is at
528 Linton Street, opposite the
Sears and Roebuck Arvon.dale
Store. iI will personally 'be happy to discuss with a11 students
who are interested in the Society
.the possibility of forming a unit
among those attendirug XaV>ier's
Evenirug Division. Or I will direct them to their neighlborhood
center, if they wish," said Mr.
Ba:d.g],ey in conclusion.

BRUCH WINNER

OF WASHINGTON
(Continued from Page 1)
spending s·o that they "will not
be taxed, from the cradle to tihe
grav.e." William K. Clark pictured George Washinigitotn as a
comlbination o·f many virtues. In
"Wianted: More Justice" Jack A.
J,ones took issue with the Unioted
Sta:tes' syistem of parole boards
and the "slow and inefficient"
judiciary.
Mr. Fra.ncis X. Brearton, '33,
ainnouniced the ver;cHc't to the
audience and contestiaint:.s. Rev.
J.o:;eph A. Walsh, S. J., professor
of dassicatl larrg.uages at the
Milford Division and Mr. Ro•bert
A .. Ryian, '34, were Js·a judges .

WHAT M. C. COBEN SAID TO HAROLD SNEAD,
CHIEF PILOT OF TWA

Harold Snead gives his own answer-"Camels agree with
me!" he says .. And ,millions of other smokers agree with Pilot
Snead, making Ca,mels the largest-selling cigarette in America

.ON HIS SECOND MILLION MILES!

Snead has been flying since the
"night mail" days. He knows what
he's talking about when he says:
"You've got to take care of yourself in this line of work. Ragged
nerves are out. I smoke-all I want.
Camels don't get on my nerves."

"There's a big difference, sir. I
know most of the American fliers
with records of several thousand
hours in the air. The majority are
steady smokers and prefer Camels,
as I do. Experience has taught
them that Camel is a really
different cigarette!"

A FEW of the instruments that Pilot
Snead has to watch. After a trip,
Hal likes a Camel. "When I feel
tired, I smoke a Camel," he says.
"Yes, I get a 'lift' with a Camel.
You may think I am enthusiastic
about them. I am! All in all, here
is a cigarette that agt·ees with me!"
AFTER THE BIG TWA SKVSLEEPER, above, was set down in Newark Airport, M. C. Cohen

was chatting with Hal. Snead, chief pilot of the Eastern region, and Isabelle Judkins, air hostess.
Hal pulled out his Camels and offered them around. And so they got to talking cigarettes!
ON DUTY, Isabelle is a per·
feet hostess! "I notic:e most
of the passengers on the
TWA run prefer Camels,"
she says. "When conver·
sation turns to cigarettes,
someone always exclaims
that Camel is certainly the
cigarette that is different.
The comment I often hear
is, 'Camels agree with me."'

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE
CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows-"Jack Oakic College" and
Beony Goodman's "Swing School"- in one fast,
foo·fillcd hour. On the air every Tuesday night at
9:30pmE.S.T., 8:30 pmC.S.T., 7:30pm.M.S.T.,
6:30pmP.S.T.,overWABC·ColumbiaNecwork.

Camels are a matchless blend of
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic

Coont1bt, 1S•:S8, R. J. Benoldm Tobacco Comoan7, Wla•toa·Salem, North Carolina
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egotistical Hitler has instructed Germ'aln
crazy music of the twentieth..;century
doc to.rs that defornned or alb111orma1 babies
or the degraded and degrading
caife
Published weekly during the school are not to be · brought in.to the W10rld.
modern
theatre and movie house.
The
year by the students of Xavier ReliaJble sources f!rom the German HeaJ.th
endogeny
of
..\igrarian
culture
fostered
University from their offices in Room Ministry give information that i,t h<J.S ofgentlemen and schol•arship and gaive C001-·
56, of the Biology Building. Phone fi.cially sent out a brief, strictly confidengenial soil to the idealism .that the
JEtlerson 3220.
tial• memorandlum to this effe.ct to au
By
Chut'c.h is guiding through a period
' Entered as second-cllUIB matter February 18,
1937, at the poet office u.t Cincinnati, Ohio, under practiclngi doctors.
which
enshrines money and mechamical
VINCENT
E.
SMITH
tho Act of Marcil S, 1879.
·
iit is aJimost a disgrace that such an
things,
item should even aipi>ear in pr-int. Hitler
Subscription: l'er Year $1.50
Agrariandsm is yet young in this counh'als definitely g.one to!o f.ar in his so-caU- AF:;RON, 0Hi10, Feb. 23:-The .Agrorr-ian try. Chesterton and Belloc gave it to
movement is ·yet in aimoelbic form.
R•PRl!:BB.NTllD POR NATIONAL. ADVKRTIBINCJ BV
ed reifiorms. Obedience to the order will '
EnglJand in the form o.f Distribu1tism.. In
disgrace the German medical proifession, Its po.tendes have tf.ail'E!d to 1attraict gov- Annerica, the a1bsenoe of a culture Hke
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Col/111 Publi•hMS R11>r1S1nlallo1
which has long been among the w.orld's ernment aid. Wirt.hQIU.t this, it must con-, that produced 1by kga..arian life, will not
420 MADISON AVE,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
foremost.
CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los ANGELES • SAN FftANCISCO
tinJUe as a theorist's h<l!?PY dream until now _give it a hearing.
H1tler must thinik he is a. god that he
should decide whether a child shoold the recurrence of deipressfons prove the
ldve or not. He carunot in justice depriive !£utility of 1th~ v·ast, streamlined, mergerchildren, even thougJh. deiformed or ab- rididen civiJJzation that h~s coune to
normal, .of a chance to \Prove th-eir worth dairken a so~cal·led enlightened age.
in the world.
Here, in Ak>ron, wihere this. oo11Umnist
BY JOHN FOGARTY
Hitler's order is a sig111al for amotlier
is
visiting
on
a
1dooate
tour,
there
is
a
''\Blood PW'ge." it is unlikely that this
pul.'lge will receive the world wide pub- vivid, cogent ar.giument for all Agriarians. AS ANOTHER WEEK slips by \ve once
aga.in clutch lup the pencil ~d begin
licity which aittendeld last; for the WIO'rld This cLty, hard-hit by the crash of 1929
1937
:Member
1938
is hardened to 1n:fant-unurder since abor- •that we all thought and h-0ped ooc.urred writing madly ~o that the boys !won't bef:\ssocialed ColleESiate Press
tion and ·bir.t:h-ipreviention became a pop- 'but once in a single life-time, is g.rovel- come despondent, And so to work; with
ular fad.
JJ.ng again as another depresGiOJl imposes our .ea:rs flapping. in the air, ready to
Editor ....................... RAYMOND J, WILBON, JR.
itselJf U(Pon a shorn and ibr.oken-S}Pirited snag any little chunk ,of stuff that someJAOK A. JONES
Mnnnglng Ed! tore { CYitlL WEDDING
peO!ple. The raison d'etre of this slump one might" like to know. The question
congressmanmight .arise in your minds cojn.cerning the
JOHN J. BRUDER
News Editors ....... { RUTH ZAPF
liS D~CULT for a man in public is not liocal. iLn Detroit, there are 2.50,- well known 'nose for news'; what about
000
Jobless
aiu.to
woraers;
and
because
Mnkeup Editor .................... ELlllER J, GRUBER
life not to make mistakes. Believing
the rulbfuer 1businesis, Mron's ch~eif claim that? It J\as been !Suggested (and ra.ther
{FRANK L. LUKEN
this,
we were tolerant of Congressman
Copy Edl •-re
""
......... JOSEPH KLOPP
to commenci1aJ, prominence, derives its unkindly too) 1that we llold our particHerbert Bigelow when he added his sig. S11orte Editor ......................"
JACK l\IACIKEY
1ife-1blood lfu-om the auto industry, a like ular ,nose in reserve for BIG news, as
nat:JUre to the message of greeting: which
that would ·be a more appropriate place
Ass•t. Sports Editor ...... :........,
l'AUL GEERS
1ayioff has recurred here.·
wias sent to the openirng o!f the Spanish
for
it; .n0iw isn't that enough to \lllake You
JOUN E. FOGABTY
The Aigriarians dlQ not renoun1c·e the inLoyalist cortez. We indorsed the achon
Columns ................. { JAlllES J. HAUSMAN ·
weep? A goodly IIlUmber of the bOys
ditWtrializerl
m'Ode
()If
life
in
its
entirety.
.
VINCENT E, BllITB
od' the Xavier University ALurrnni Assomake the ·trip to Lexington to see the X
EDITORIAL
{CLARENCE F. HOLLY
ciation,
however, in calling. his attention They -wotllld use the machine as an in- lads ,tangle with K. U. And iWhen we say
STAFF WRITERS ROBERT G. KISSEL
stl'lument
of
m-0del'atecl
producUon
that
W. J. F. ROLL, JR,
to this unfortunate mO've and in conis good in se becaiuse it •befits the dig- tangle 'We jnealll just tha.t-it .was a !Dless.
SPORTS
{ALBERT A. STEJ.'HAN
demn~ng it.
STAFF WRITERS ALEXANDER W. HEOK
iBut the .Aigmria111s be- From !where iwe sa.t it looked like a conBurt we were scal\cely prepared for the nity O<f laibo.r.
BOB CUMMINS
test to idecide not which was the better
lieve in the difllus.i-0n of -0wnershi1P that
Business l\11mnger ........ , ROGER J, l\lcDERl\IOTT Congressman's "detfem.se" whi.Jch he detearm, ,but 'which team }Vas worse; and
is a pant -0f our .great tradition in the
liivered
over
the
radio.
This
"deifense"
·
ti.
l
111
{
JAOK
SCHUH
Xavier
go.t the nod on that.
Jack
d
A \er s ng " anagere ..... JA':'K MOSER
shows that he is either totally ignorant westel.'ln wo.1.'l!d. Th.ey adv.o.cate a de-ur- "Buddha" Berning, showing surprising
Reporters-Francis P. Burke, Lawrence Ilelm,
banization of our poipuJ.a.ce, the breaking
einergy for one who usually moves with
· Robert Koch, Rlch=d Weingartner, of the real state of afliains in Spain or
Irvin H. Dcumer, Louie n. Jurgens, to.tally, incompetent to occupy his le.gis- of the bonds that so vitally unite one in- all /the verve and.speed of 'lll turtle, took
Agnes Gelger, Clnrolyn Kloeker, Robdustry to another, and a readrl.on ag·ainsit
lattive \position.
ert \Voerner.
Ann down to the game; likewise Feuning
No .Aimerican who loves demo~racy can this ec,onomic interdejpendence ltha't, to squired a lad:r thither. "Jeep" Keller
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1938 condone Congress.man Bigelow's i111ane return to our exa'lilJPle, has miade the strolling through !Sharon :Woods with the
atte.m1Pt to justiiiy his "friendly greet- r.Ulblber indU1Stry a sor:t of remotely-icon.- girl !friend and a small "Sct1ttie." That
history is madeings" to· a le.gislativ•e assemibly that re- trol1J.ed paiwn of the auto business in De- was no "Scottie" he was with in LexEVENms IN Europe mark the fiuses the right Cllf religi•ous wars.hip, slays troit.
ington.
At Creighton college the boys
~read of State Abso'Lutisan o.f the religious men and w-0men,
and denies
have 1organized ru S iA C M IW A R F
ilndividuality Not Individualism
tyipe that may endanger continental ·the right off :tiair election to th-e people.
('Society of Americain College Men Who
peace. Roumania. has adopted the mildConsequently we rej1oice at the anLIKE to call! the present an age of Abhor !Red Fingernails). TI'he ideal date:
eSlt of all forms od' dida.torsMp, the c.or- no1Unicemen.t that Mr. James E. O'Oonindividualists, when. in reality the
Bas .an A-1 personality,
porative state, ·a:nd is not" likely to ina1u.g- nell, Xavier a1unmus, att-Orney, and v.et- masses a.re collectively• me,chanized by
Is charming and quite bright;
uraite ahy religfous persecution agiainst e1an lecturer in .the Evening Division of the maicihine iage thlat they worship.
She listens .when one f:ipeaks to her,
the diominant 0.rthodiox Church . .Austria, Xavier, would se~k the nominaUon to Fiifty yea.rs ag•o, 'business cirded ia1bout a
And doesn't have an ~ppetite.
on the o.ther ha111.d, has ,been oozified Congress fi"om the First C'onigressional smalJLeT ol'lbit. It <Wla5 more .of ai comAfter running a. story in their school
ba.-inginig. 7,Gi)0,000 people under Hitler's District olf Ohio at the primary el.ee:tions 1miun1aJ. ente11prise in which, as a .rule, the
guiddng. hamd, arud one of the dominant next August.
pr.odUICts foUIIld focal markets and affect- pa.per (C.ampus 1Collegian) to the effect
'b~aic'kimarks a.gainst Naziism is its hatred
ed in 0111ly a minor way the .economic that X. played such a rough game against
weal of nedghlboring towns a111.d villages. their team that the fans· left our Fieldolf Catholic Chl'listianity.
a woi'd of pffaiseIlt wi1l 1be interesting to see wh-ether ·
wihich Of course the Agrarians ooceplt .the corm- house boo-ing' Xavier and demanding
Catholic Austria can be coereed .by an CINOiiNiNIATI"S TWO hotels
cJlo.rts all1iCi 1eonveniences o.E modern life. their imoney back, a Toledo U. sports
anti-.Gatholic bigot wh.ose persecutio111s
maintain the s.o-icahled "night clUJbs" They realize 'the wisdom of these when writer !has crust enough to criticize the
haive degraded his name throughout th-e are to be congratu1atecl for their efforts rigihhly used, but to enco.ura·ge economie ChicagO\ newspapers for their alleged
civmzed wor1d. Perhaips political ex- to P'J.'IO.vide wholesome entertainment f,or staibility anld a distinictly human envir- mistake .regarding the size of the crowd
peiliency m~y change his attitJUde towiail'd it.he city's yioung ,people.
onment for man, adv:o'Cate ia ba'C'k-lto-the- at the Loyola-Toledo. game! By the way,
the Chnmch, aind a.Uow Ausitria's staun.ch
The era when the word "nighi't clulb" smal'l...lfal'lm movement in whi~h
these Chukovits, ·T. U.'s flashy forward, scored
re!l~gii.ous S(pirit to :£ree itself again even w.as alan.ost symonyimous with ·~urles.q.ue comiforts and oonveniences find a plia1Ce. thirty-four points ,against Western State
in Gel'lffiany. The future oif Austria will sh!ow''; -or wihen the cypica1 eventing. at So long as a highly uribimized .papulace Teacher's college ia. pair of Tuesdays ago
be .aiwaiteld with interest by Catholics the night clulb :re.semJb'led . nothing so depends on the oajprke of a huge ind1us- -big 'ol "Chuck" made exllKltly eight
everyiwib.ere.
m~C'h as a Roman biamquet; seems to trial dinosaur, it :llo1loiws th1at there can against Xavier. G. Daniel· Bruch, the
Anth'ony Ed.en's resi•gnation ta'kes from hlave ipassed with the era of the '"Flam- be Httle .independem1ce or security for the gentle Virginian, annexed the Washingthe inltem1aitional scene a man who com- ing Youith."
lower or mJddle cliass of men. The farllli, ton Orato1ical ,llontest decision in one of
bined the dual ipers.onality oif a diplomat
!in former ti:n1a<> the "floor shows" r-e- had it.'> diffiicu1ties; but it did, at least, the best all-round speaking contests
·with the u111awiervilng paitriotiS1II1. oif a true 1ied on smUJt a·nid nudity ifor their inter- enialble men to live hurrnanl;y. The inter- heard in these parts for many a moon.
Britisher who wished no other recom- est. iln many pl!a:ces today this is s.till dependence and the instaibility o.f . a Tha.t Dan'l is so JPOlite that he not only
.pense for his wol.'lk than Britain's peaice. the case; hut Cincinn!ati's hotels thtis w1~1l.y indu.StTialized wa.y of life is prov- thruuked the judge ,and the audience· for
their ~ttention but even apologized to. a
He had a ~enius for making concessions we~ have demonstrated that dirt and ed by even ts here in Akron.
few
of the contestants for '.winning! Bill
wdthout sacrificing English presitig•e. He m~dity are not necessary for g.ood en.terAlg1l•aria·nism 1s a difficuli phJ11osophy to
,..
.put into practice. ll!t iwill n.ot be swbsta111- Rielly, in addition to making a very fine
was popu 1ar wi'th
· th e s t a·.esim.en
o f "'··
J:Ju- 1 tainment.
•
rope ·because, in giuairding the interests
The past fe':"" weeki.s the Ho.or shows at tially fur.thered until recurrent depres- speech in .the contest Frida.y night, gave
o.f a w-0r.ld-;wide empi·re, he wisely made the two leaidmg hotels have /been per- sions weaken d.iaith in our mechanized the oration once more out at ~eyer's
the friendsb.Lp Cllf a'li. His passing from cfeicUy clean am p-erfectly clothed and ow1tur.e and in the oJ.id liberal dicitum of "Stube" on Saiturday at an llour a bit
the British, cabinet is a, serious threat to y~t every ?erfurnnance has been gr.eeted the inevltalb'ility of progress. ilt can on- advanced for public speaking, Bal Mur_,..:i "~e
w1th susitiamed aipipla.use and repeated liy be pleasantly ad•o:p.ted with the aid of phy with Jean Sat. :nite; J. tF. X. (McNerwornu: pe...... .
JJs :f
. ..,_ t
i..:i
The qUJarrel between Eden and Cham- 'Ca . -O~ encores.. This =c shoiuJJU prove 1go.y;erI11Il1ent. A modernization o.f the ney Jr., seems to be getting~ irun for his
iberlain is only vagiuely kno.wn. rI'ihe lat- conclnlsw~ly to iliose who ma1111age places Homestead Act seetm5 to be a likely step rumored position. F~aturing ;Donnie Car:ter's w.is:hes, if carried out in the reipoll't- CJlf entertamment that the average patron in •the ri~t direction; other government roll .throwing them lin from every place
but the locker room, the Xaviel' five {aped way, will not s·a.ve Britain's fuce and does ~ot w\ant to be emba~assed.
enti'cements, fin1ancial and cultural, could
parently no relation to the outfit which
·-'"ti
"-'t'
,,
.
'th
Further,
there
ooed
to
be
a.
c!harge
h er t rau1 ona1 lliC' ion Ou. conceS1S10n w1 attrtaJCt some of the divested class to re. t " . "t
ibs" th t th
.......
KY. stopped two nights before) stymied
t d"sh
Th
f
·
et
agams
mg.. c1UI
ia,
. e auwOou I onor.
e new ·ore1g111 seer a;ry ~"h
ked "th 1 h 0 l' b
th
d turn to the !livelihood that their fathers
ass.urn es office in a dangerous crisis on "'1,,,.,er7 ree. · wi
a ·CO ic re.a an leift years a~o 'because uribam, indusitrial Ohio U. and thereby squared an earlier
the C·Ollltinent in iwhich British interests that mebnates lay ua:"1er every potted 1iife 1Proonised so much bread· and in the defeat. After X had dropped a. )Close one
co,uld ·be entrusted to no saifer hands .plant. Su.ch, :t00ay, is 1110 longer the end gaive so many stones. The re-birth (39-33) to Ohio U. at Athens early in
than Anthon Eden's.
case; both maJo~ h0it7ls :mike every ef- orf Wlidely diftiused cfree ownership would January, one !of the scribes on U. ·C.'s
sheet remarks, in effect, tthat Xavier had
Y
j.Jo.rt to previent mto:iaootwn on the part
be a great buliwark agiainst the :influx in
simply stepped out of their class in taka nother puffgeof the patrons. T.he writer saw tiwo sep- .Almeri'Cla and European political i<feals.
ing on •Ohio U.; that 45 itOI 29 count of last
arate bartenders refuse to serive a man
~~~~~x~~~~THlRJOUIGH A SHl()RT item of ne;ws it wh.o. "had enou:glh." This is done on the
week end makes the lad seem pretty abifI uman Entertainment
surd. We hear as how Theta Phi Alpha's
is learned that the Na:z.i government basis O·f keeping the atrrn.osphere on a
FAMiilLY detel.'llllines the healih of Lois took the ,crown at the Prom over on
is c001tiruuin1g in her policy to build a na- Mgh :plane. T.odaiy, when. a co1Lege man
tion of ;physically superior citizens re- wishes to. give a young lady fill oreas· 1a society. So fong
as the family the Clifton campus last Sat.-isn't Herb
gardless oif the cost. In itsellf the idea ionai11 .treat at a high {Priced nigM-cLwb, prospered, democracy ;was strong and Heekin ia-cquainted with her? We
is praiseiwol'lthly.
ha may d:o so in the certainty .that she culhure waxed aipaice. .Algr'arian life tend- stagger on 1110.w, asking you to ll'emember
·Late iruformation, though, fr.om com- will oot b-e emlbarressed by ob...<:.eeniity or ed to stren~hen the :t1amiliy. iEntertain- the Alamo and ~lso the Union House
ment was sought iat home,' not in the dance Sunday.
petent sources has indicated th.at the intoxication.
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F 1· a t e r n i t y M.en

WHILE DIALING

Limit C o rs age s
To For1nal Dances

Et'

ELMER J. GRUBER

Those Who were present at the
Oratorical contest· last Friday
St. Louis, Mo.- (ACP)-Frawere certainly not disapp'ointed.
terni ty men at Washington UniThe ~eakers, to a man, were
versity have at fast done a thin°g
e:x1cellent, and their topics defifor which their less (!OUrageous
nitely to the point. The ninety
brothers all over the nation wdH
minutes which the event conbless them. · They have outsumed coul!d not have been •betlawed corsages f.or their dates at
ter SP'ent in reading the besit
school dances.
•
and journaJs on ciuirmagazimes
"Than1ks, Dunward. Good eveThey think, moreover, that
re.nt affairs. Nearly every connirug, ladies and gentlemen; flowers should 1be [imited to sotestant devoted himself to the
time again for oiur mythical trip
1behind the mike . . H.en-e's some- rarity formal dances, possibly modern political or social scene
.thing w>Mch should !Please our large !fraternity formals and the a:nd presented his own vieiws Oif
operaitic fans. Kirsten Fl'agstad, Junior Prom.
t!he muoh-discussd toipics e>f orur
Waignerian soprano of it.he Me!tWe heaa:tl treaitises on
ropolitan Opera Ass0tciation, will
As far as can be gathered, day.
be the soloist •of the F1ord Sun- women on the campus are ac- pea1Ce and defense, on communday Evening Hour. The program cepting the situation with good ism and de.moCTacy, the press,
is heard over WKRJC from 9:00 grace.
In the words of one co- justice, taxes, and even a eulogy
to 10:00 IP· m. · · · Alocording ~o ed "Well if he ipays for the of Washing.ton-all poipular su:bvumors, Walter O'!Keelfe will
'
'
'sub' fur Jack Benny this s.um- dance. and feeds me afterwards jects and vairiously disicussed in
mer on the Jello shaw during why should I kick aiboH>t flow- dubs, at town mee:ting\S', and by
BenilJY'S arunual vacalti-On . . . ers?"
cracker-'barrel debat€•11S. But not
"Lum and Albner' were created
only were the subjects wellseven years ago ii} the U.tt'le
country town of Mena, Arkan- •:•·~-.,.-.c...-c1~,,_.1 .._11._.11._.1 .....1.....1•!• cllosen, the sipea~ers seemed to
have dev>oted _consideraible time
sas, for a local radio p:rogram
. . . Edwin C. Hill, whose sponto thir pre,para•tion and the persors sing 1the praises of the cig:tiection of their deliveey. Alparit
arettes that are mild on the
BY
iire>m the annoyance Olf waitin1g
throa•t, in a recent broaidicast was
JIM HAUSMAN
fo[' the first 51Peaker to mount
seized .with a violent alttack Oif
coughi,ng which stopiped hi·m •:•,_,,_,,_,_, _ _ _ ,,_,_,,_._.... 1the platforon, there was not a
'col!d' :fior a1most tw.einty seconds.
!boring momernt in the whole
Mter Which twenty seconds, we Dear Mr. Hausman:
pr01gram.
.
su;ppose, he frantically 'lighted
I think you write the best colattendance,
too, was sa:tTh·e
his aforemenrtioned product and umn I have ever read. Keep .up
isfy-in.g. By compa1rison with .the
gained immediate relieif .... the good work.
We're still wondering o·ver the
last few years it wias an imNapoleon Bonaparte,
why and wherefore oif the U. C.
pressi0ve turn-out. It was esLongview Sanitarium.
prom 'broadcast. TJiree weeks
pecially gratifying beieause in
ago there was a uniolil la:w or
•
foroner
ye<!Jf'S the aittendanice was
somethin1g baning SIUCh things if
"Hello, you little shaver!"
the '011ch rwas •only 'one-nightantificialJy swelled by compulSaid the man across the hall
standing' in Cincy. An1d we
To the funny little barber
sory aittendan1ce of certain gro·ups
haven't heard anytihJ.ng which
Who was only four feet tall.
at the University. This year no
indicates Tommy Dorsey was
"'
such stimulus was given.· Lt was
"'
here any longer thain one ni,ght.
I noticed an article in the Pricel
All .of which se·ems to ipoin·t to Hill News a!bout a "Mr. GRAFT, entirely a matter 'llf choke f.oir'
the fact that Xavier was 'ste1P- graduate of Xavier University." those who went. Still, the quoita
ped on.' It's to·o late to do any- There are those who believed of students who were there b\Y
thing about the pastt, but next graft still was there.
no means represented the numyear, be>yis-equa'l rights ocr else!
lbr whe> attend class at Xavier.
"'
*
*
Our ·guest star this week is
Mac says marry not for dough Lower class.men were most conspicuous ·by their aibsenice. The
For love is quite the stuff.
Lagaly says if they had Dough task of fillinig the library wias
He'd love them quite enough. left 'larg.ely to the senior class
which was at least faill'ly rep"' "' "'
resented.
A Set Up
-The rease>n for the lack of inI led with a left and hooked a t·erest manifested :by the student
right
biody at large is ·oibscure, and
I feinted and -crossed with all a.m'ong the host of f.anicied exmy might
cuses o.ffered. From. the poin.t
I parried and jaibbed and jab- of view of sheer quality, the
bed once more
Washington Oratorical hiad sufAnd brought up a left from fici-en•t appeal to atltract a sizenear the floor
.azle rn11mber of Xaivier men fl'IOIIIl
And then a right that just1bare- their div.ersi·ons oif cinema an.d
ly moved
but the small n:umBut showed my punch to 1be n£ghJt-dUJb;
ber present indicates a l:ow
nicely grnoved
Next a countr that jarred to sense of appreciation and a
taste not very much cultivated
the socks
Golly I loved to shado·w ibox! b:y col:Legiate education. Moreove•r, it would seem. that the
"' • *
studenit's sense of personal pride
One Theta Phi Alpha gal is in ihis school and i.t.s achievenow campaigning for U. C. prom ments and :fiun1ct_jons wOtUld
queen of '39 (or '40).
Whew, prompt him to c·OIIJle. ilt is to
they never rest.
his adiV'antag€ that its aic'tivHies
PARKYAKARKAS
"'
be 1consideredl successful allld
LaJbe>r is S10meithin1g lthait all rthe worthwhile by th·ose with W'hom
Parkyaka•rkus, who we think is
the high \spot of the mediocre people talk about, some of the he co.mes in co.ntact, and his
Jolsen show . . . F·or a pleasant people squawk about, and few own attendance will materially
halrf-lhlour ·while waiting fo[' Jack do.
aid in producing this impressfon.
Finally, even if the contest
Benny, we rece>mmend 'Dou!bil~
"'
"'
'
Everythinig' at 6:30 over WKIRC.
Every time I hear. a theatre shoulid bore him to rt::ear:s, he
Al Shaw an:d Sam iLee offer doorman say, "Short wait on all sih-0uld have enough sense to
something differenit in the li1I1e floors", I can't help but mutter, lO'oik ll!P'On it as a sche>lastic funcof comedy ... With that, :firien'ds, "Short weight?
What is this, a tion which, however uninteresting. it may be to him, is worithy
.until next week, good..Jbyie and chain store?"
of his patr.onage, ms a means to
goold luck.''
"'
his education.
For
"' "'
Sure I said I knew my stuff comip1etling
th.ere is scar.cely a man at XaGood-1bye to. you, Jerry. And
From A to Z; But I regret
who wi11 not be called upIIlow, frieinds, since I am tired
The test for me was too damed vier
on at sOIIIle :fiuture da1te, te> adand am longinig fo[' the comfor.t
tough;
dress his fe1:lJ01ws at sioone club,
of a oCOol, white pil:loiw, I shall
He didn't ask the alphabet.
'banquet, . or business meetin;g.
make haste to say ... Th'is isi the
• • ••
Xavier Unive115i.ty News Sita.tion, ,I guess her mind was just a lblur Witnessin1g a sbudenit debate
wOtUld seem to ibe a• very effecWXUN, Cincinnati.
Within a single ipath
tiv.e preparation for that day.
She thought that problem chililt must be said that the attidren were
MARGINALIA
tude oif the pTese<n1t situdent hod\Y
Those majoring in math.
in this respect is a sad reflection
"'
"J3e lfami1iar w.irt.h your books.
upon our Ailina Mater. A college that finds it nieleessary tio
Mark them, pencil· .them, and in Dear Mr. Hausman:
5-0 years' time you .wm turn over
You didn't take me seriously post threa.ts of compulsory atthe leaves and read those notes a•bout your column, did you?
•tendance uipon its buil!l.etin boairds
with pleasllll'e.
Mavginalia are
ca.nn:ot hope to find: a very Mgh
Napoleon Bonaparte,
the footprilllts of the thougihts of
level Oif taslte character, or inthe reader.''~ancis L. Patlten.
Longview Sanitarium. teHigence among its students.

Announcing!

'!1e>nigM, ladies and genltlemen,
in the abseruce O·f a .stPOnsior, station WXUN presenits Jerry Fidling "on sustainirng.'' The reason for no spoilSO!r. ds obviorus.
(Which is just an easy way of
saying. "we have no reasro").
Therefore, without further
adieu, Jerry Fidlinig:

THE A'NN'UA!L

~ARD

PARTY
and LOTTO

• •

•
Under The Auspices Of
The Bellarmine Auxiliary

•

I

SATURDAY, FEB. 26
2and8P.M.

Mary G. Lodge Room

HAUS About It

OF 'TIHlE

Xavier Unive1•sity Library

•
CARDS, LOTTO, BAKE SALE, l)OOR PRIZE
COMBINATION RAFFLE-Prizes Worth $1 to $10

• •

•
Proceeds For Benefit Of
Jesuit Seminary Aid

.

,.

'

•
Admission-50 Cents

Satisfies Everyone's Taste
Suits All Purses

ANNUAL PARTY
OF THE

EVENING DIVISION

..

.

.

..

..

~

Bridge
Five Hundred
(8:30-11)
Dancing
(10-1)

TONIGHT
Alms Hotel
(Ballroom -

Main Dining Room -

·Lobby)

BOB RAINIER'S ORCHESTRA
Tickets -

50 Cents

XAVIER'S LARGEST AND
FRIENDLIEST PARTY
1

SPO.RTS

X~CUES
Al Stephan

xa VI•er Ends Net Card With

TO tt'HE CROWEMEN:To the fans lof dear old \Xavier
You have shown some queer .
behavior.
One game ,you 'look like !the rest
The .next one like the very best.
Now, if you'll 1anly ~ell us when
You'll turn it on or p'ff again
We •will lmow \When \to connive
To take a bet a!nd ma,ke •US five.
Anyone iwho watched the boys
in blue in ;their ~nvasion of Lexington ion \Thursday would certainly have been bewildered by
these same boys two nights
later. Meeting Kentucky's "Wildcats," who had just tripped up
two fine ball clubs, Marquette
and Michigan :State, the (Musketeers went down lin an (extremely
unimpressive contest. It was one
of those cases where the bad
takes the worse, not ,the b!'tter
taking the good. Both baill clubs
were off-away off! With the
Ruppmen thrmving the ball at
the .cash customers .all 1night and
the ·Crowemen :throwing it at the
pads underneath the bucket, the
second battle between these two
quintets resembled something
of a travesty 001. \Dr. \Naismith's
brain-child. When the bogging
"Bobcats" hit town the opposite
was true. After the first ten
minutes, iWhen the -Ohio J)'. boys
passed themselve5 ,into ~ trance,
the Xavier ·forces were terrific!
Captain ,Donovan & Co. looped
through about 44 points to the
"Bobcat's" 17 ,from ithis (Point in
the contest. Whether it was
through Clem, the 'boys themselves or Tony Comello's medical magic, the sc.a.ntily clad rate
a mitten full of applause. i<>ne
night, it looks like the lads
couldn't take Rosenbloom's rollicking "Romper" .girls; the next,
they look like they .could chill
the rampaging "Renaissance"
quintet.

"' "' *

Twice this year we've Geen the
proof of "'when
At first you don't succeed then
try and try again."
It took seven tries to down
Kentucky's ''Wildcats" and the
victory over Ohio U. S.aturday
was only won after plenty of
grief.
For three years the
charges of "Butch" Grover had
put the blocks under the jMusketeers. Ear\ier this season, at
Athens, the Ohio U. cagers
dropped the Crowemen 1by a 3933 count.
The twenty point
"going-over" administered Saturday was recompense for the
previous losses. The won and
loss column m'ity not be Jt sensation for this year's ball club but
they, Jh.ave turned the trick .on
two aggregations, who :were consistent winners over Xavier in
past seasons-not to mention the
upsets the lads have registered
over
supposedly
defeat-proof
teams like Toledo, Akron and
Wittenberg 'here in the state.

They .don't look great before the
tussle
But once it' starts, wow •how they
hustle!
Al "Twinkletoes" Howe, who
lhad! his ;o,ruy :field lg® of the
evening nullified by the officials,
may not ibe ian offensive sensa
tion but defensively Alvin is a
"killer." Nick Lalick, one of the
leading scorers in tile Buckeye,
made eight Jmarkers in ~ hurry
Saturday but JWhen the "Sheriff"
took charge, Nicholas was held
to two free throws for the remaining thirty minutes. "Domineering Donald," also :kno.wn as
"Christmas," .Carroll :got ;In the
groove after a slow start. Don
Donald, who claims he has Tony
Comello whipped by a hair or
two, flipped them in fro:m ~m
possible angles as per custom.
Captain "Trigger" Donovan, who
plays the entire forty minutes
with the phoke out and his motor
racing, put :the blast on the officials and had the season} first
technical called.
"Unassuming
(Continued on Page 7)
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Chicago Team
Given Edge
Over Crowemen '

The .curtain will obe dro,p.ped
on the bas'ketball season, Saturday night, when LoyoJa, oif Chioago, visits the Fieldhouse f.or a
reburn gaime with .the Musketeers.
The Illinois team boasts a decisiv-e win over Xavier earlier
in the year, trouncing Coach
Clem Crowe's 1boys iby 14 points
at Chicaigo, January 15. The
visitors, who are con:sidlered one
of ·fihe better teaims in this vicinity, have piled up an im1Pressive
record dur1nig the season, and
will enter the gaime as fave>rites
to taike Saturday's battle.
Loyola is coached iby Lennie
Saichs w.ho is ending his fifteenth
year 'as hasketlball mentor at the
Chlca•go institution. Sachs has
had. remar:kalble suocess wJth his
c.o.urt teams in the p.ast, and this
year's squad has ;pro.ved t·o be no
exiception.
Accurate ShootQig
The Ramblers ha.ve an offensive combination that has hit at
higih speed, with very few exceipticms, in every ga·me, this seas001.
They .are not a flashy outfit, _but
·elllJPloy a lfast-1breaking attac'k
which is all!gmented lby height
and! ac.cmiate shooting.
:Most of the height coimes in
the fomn of Mike No.vak, 6 foot,
9 inch ·centerman, who, besides
being a fair.ly tall 1boy, can handle himself ar01und the pivot-line
with considerable finesse.
.Mill!ch of the Ramlblers' atta,ck
is centered around Wilibert
"Wiibs" Kautz, junior giu.ard, far
out in f:wnt as Loyola's. leadi'ilig
scorer. Kautz is lfast, with a
beaiutiful shooting eye th•at has
sipelled success If.or Sach's team
this year.
iWith Kautz at •guard is Boib
Brennan, caiptain of the Rambler quintet, who is just hititirug
his stride act:ter being out olf com;petition for sometime, due to a
fractur.ed thUJmb.
•
Coach Sachs pro1balbly will start
Bill O'Brien and Will Lynch at
gua·Iids ·on the five that will face
the Mus~eteers at the 01pening
gu.n.
Choice Climax
This game will mark the end
season
O,f a rather i'n-~nd-~ut
··~
for Xavier. A win over the
hLghly rated Loy·ol:a quintet
would do much in the way of
puttinig a choice climax to a
schedule which has seen the
Miusk:eteers, a•t times, play .a ty,pe
of game that has bcranded them
as one of the best ·in Xavier's
court history; on the other
harrJJd, Coaoh Oriowe has iwatched
·
hiS char.ges give ·O.Ut a very
mediocre tyipe of ibasketlball in
_,,,
.
b
d ropp1ng
a nl.llin er uu. games,
this season.
Crnwe prCJlbably will start the
regular five that has borne the
brunt of the :N;avier attack in
virt·ually ·every ,game sin·ce ithe
lbeigi.nnin,g ,Olf the year.
This
stariting quintet whkh consishs
1of Neary and :Carron at the
forwar,ds; Howe and Donovan
1at th e guar d s, and Geselibracht
1at center, oall will be back next
year, and with a season olf comipetition behind them as a unit,
.this combination really should
reaich thei·r. '.Peak during 1938-39.
[n whipping such teams as
Wittenibel'g, A'kro.n, Ohio U., and
Kentru•ctky, and losing close de•cisions 1to Io.wa, Ohio U., and
Bradley Tech, these five Mus:keteers hav·e given indication of
their· capabilities, and Coach
Crowe should be able to line UJP
a sbronJg sCihedule for next year
without any apprehension.
V'

Meet Xavier In Final Game

Loyola

Progress Slo"\\
In Intramurals
7

Although competition in the
intramural bQWlin:g and handball
leagues was ,slo'\ved docwn to a
wa1k by the double holidays o.f
Monday and 'I1uesday, play on
the two fronts was exipected ·to
move alon1g roaipidl'Y, next week.
Firfty bowlers are signed up
for the rolling tourney, which
was to have started yesterday,
+
,,
on the Union House alleys.
W105
KAl.JTZ,
Schedules and pairings posted on
~UARO
the main bulletin lb.oard wm
keep entrants informed of their
, matches throughout the week.
Registered Averages
The ipaiT1ngs are to be made
aC'cording to the registered averaiges .()If each contestant.
Oflkials have eXJpressed dlsaipipoin tmen t at the indifferent attitude of entrants in the handlball
tou!I"na·ment, which was exipected
to .pass the second round, iby
next week.
Only ei·ght first-round matches
were 1played, des{l}ite the fact
that more than two weeks were
given fur entrants to comiplete
their initial match. There were
thirteen. dediault:s.
Second Round
Thiree .of the favorites sti11
H>laying of Nick Lalich, Geselibracht and Neary 01pened Xav- coJJJtinued to dominate the play.
1ier's scoring with field 1goals from as Eddie Geers, Eric filstpel, and
Don ;Moore ad·vanced i·nto the
,under the basket.
Fr.om that time on, the Mus- second round without much diffiketeers followed Ohio U. up the culty in •winning their first
scoreboard until six minutes be- matches.
tf·ore the half, at which :point Xa,vier went ahead, 1'5-113 on buc'k,ets by Donovan, Gesel:bracht,
,and Nea ry, and were never af,ter:wafx:ls threatened.
Scoring Honors
Individual scoring honors for
.the eveninig went to Do.n Car!Play in the intraimural ping.roll, Xa•vier's more-than-steady :pong tournament wi.11 get under
lforiwaird, wiho made up for a ·way, early next week, in the
,disaIJlpointing first hal!f by com- Union House, aoc<Yrding to plans
,ing back stro.ng in the second of the committee in charge of
,fraime, to scoTe 15 points ·On shots the affair.
jfrom every angle.
Offidals stated .tha.t those stu, High scor.er !for .the Bobcats
.
1was N'1ck Lalich,
who com1bined den;t:s interested shou1d s~gn the
1brilliant floor work iwith some entry sheet on the Science Hall
.
. th
. .
board on or b.etfore Sat-.
,f ancy s h ootmg
m.
· e initial
half, bulletin
d
b
,to run up 10 points.
Ur· ay, so tha.t pairings can e
made and 1posted at the begin, A 1pleasant SUII"prise of the · g "' the week
·
game was contrlbu·ted by Xa- nm Ou. ·
,vier's worik on the foul-line. The
Competition Heavy
,Musketeers missed only four
According to the enthusi<1sm
.c. u.Is all eveni'nig, ~a·sh·i'ng i'n on shown by students and the nilm1L 0
"
,13' of their 17 f\ree throws.
ber ()If names alrefJ.d.Y on the entry list, competition should be
The win brought Xavier's
·
almost
as heavy as last year,
.sta.ndinig to eight win:s and nine
1
when nea'rly one-third of the
,..osses
·f or the year.
entire student body took part in
the tourney. ·
The committee has •given no8
S
0Se
ti-ce that a sohed•ule Oif daily
ma:tches wm be posted in the
SICieruce Hall, and that all entJI'ants who fail .to awear for
thei.r match within ten minutes
of the alloted time, will default
!!'he !Cadet pistol 1teaun losit a their games to .the S'ch·eduled
1posta•l ma1tr:h to rt:he iAigl'lilc.u•ltural opponent:
and Mechanical OooJJege 1od: Texoas
Pri"ze To Vi'ctor
lbiy a mar.gin IQf 60 1POints, as anAn attractive iprize will be
n.ounced by 1Serigeant Kenneth C. offer·ed 1by the intramural comFletcher. The score Wtas rn23 mittee to the champion who will
to '1263'.
have 1battle.d his way through
Cadet Jaimes R
•~
plhJ
the field to the crOl\V'n. James
ees, a•ro....,, so o- Hausman, senior, is the defendmlore, ;;cored 263 poJ.ruts to ibe- inJg champion, having won the
coime hli·~ !Point man lflo.r Xavier. '.PLDlg-jpong oeup in 191317 after cuffTonight Xavier :meets it•he NioT- ing through eight rounds of
1wood Revolver 01u:b, and Ibo- p'1ay..
iJlllorrow inighJt tJhe iFlont Thomas
[t was also annou11JCed that a
· al. enw.ance
~f ee vu.
-" t en cen ts
teatm. Both matoh.es wiH lbe nomm
will ibe Tequired in order · to
fired on it:he Mty-dho.t range in cover exipenses o.f paddles and
ithe fieldlhiouse.
<balls.

Musl{.eteers Show Reversal
Of Form In Whipping Ohio U.
Offensive Display
Bring~ 42-27
Win Before 2500
Completely reversing their indifferent form sho·wn at Le~ing.to.n, last Thursday night, in losin1g to the Kentucky Wildcats,
Xa•v-ier's Musketeers came 'back
str.on1g wi.th a brilliant offensive
disiplay, Saturday, in the Fieldho.use, to trim Ohio Uni'Versity,
47-,27, before an estimated 2,500
per.sons.
The win over the BCJ1bcats of
Athens ena:bled the Oroiwemen
not only to wipe out an early
season defeat by Ohio U., but
also to break a three year jinx
·
·
which Coach Grover's
boys ha·v.e
held thriou,gh five straLgh.t games.
Slight Hope Held
Mter the showing the Musketeers made in thek return game
.
with
Kentucky, two nights .before, little hope was held that
:N;aivier would ibe ab.Je to overstep the Bobcats, Saturday eveninig, but overstep and .outstep
the Ohio U. quinte.t they did,
with a !barrage of second haI:f
buc'kets that made the game a
runaw.ay..
After the Bobcats had domina.ted the fust four minutes of
play iby running Ulp sev.en points,
d·ue mainly to the flashy pivot--------------

Re.tui·ns
.
D irecto1·
Rev. 1Joon I. Grace, S. J.,
former director of Elet Hall
will return to Xavier for a
brief ~tay Satu1·day when he
accoonpauies the Loyola basketball team to iCincinnati for
their •game against •the Musketeers ·Saturday night.
Father \Grace js inow director ·iof grounds ,.....
'"'"d buildings
at Loyola !University. He left
Xavier in August, 1937~

0

1

Cd t L
e
To Texas

0

Entries Open
F·or Ping Pong
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Alumni Will
Pledges For
X-Cues
''The
Kasim11 Under ------.Sponsor.
(Continued From Ruge

I

6)

Alvy" the Geselbracht and "Rip· F1·rst
L' e ~6"1t' 1· 0 n''
Roy," the "smoothie,"
Consideratio11 piing
Neary turned in nine markers

..

'f.JI'

President Charles C.
Boyle Gives History
Of Organization

apiece with Captain Donovan
rattling the hoops for eight. The
passing and shooting was a. complete reversal from Thursday
evening's form and ,almost everything the boys pulled seemed to
work. The "Bobcats," on the
other hand, looked ~great for ten
minutes and then folded. The
boys , from · Athens, taps since
sophs, have experienced great
difficulty in winning a· contest
lately; the la.w of diminisl1ing
returns seems to be a.t work
against ''Butch" Grover's charges.

Overbeck, Koester CoChairmen; James P.
Glenn Directing

Pledges for the Ka!I)ipa Sigma
P~·eparations for the 19·38 proMu (Kiasimu) initiation to be
held the Sunday after Easter
d•uc.tion •o.f t'he Bert Ly:teU
are
now
being
considered,
BT1oadway success, "The First
Charles C. Boy.le, president, anLegion" were announced by the
noum:ed Wednesday.
Boyle's
Murnni comlmi•tteernen in oha•rge.
statement included a history of
Co-chahimen Frank X. Over'beck
the organization which is an
Evening Division social group
and E. Leo Koester said thia•t
* ·* *
with an enl.'o.11ment of 175 men
tty-!out:s wo•uld be coimple!ted
And now before you fall in
and women.
Sunday rut the Fenwick Cluib,
slumber
He listed three requirements
Pioneer
Street.
We'll
present
our
closing
,number.
for
:membership.
Candidates
T.)1e Aliu1rnn.i Ass~ciation V10ited
must have attended the Evening
The new rule, eliminating the last y.ear to siponso.r the pfay,
Di•vision two yea.rs, must have
the approval Otf the !Dean, and center jwnp, may have removed ib.ut niume11ous set-lbacks have
mu.s.t be voted for by a majority the emphasis on the pivot for
lit is beof the officers and directors of some ,ball clubs but not for Chi- held UJP · production.
1
cago's
Loyola.
University.
It
will
liev0ed
•that
,the
iPlaY
c
an
be proK•asimu.
Memlbers of the group will be be interesting to watch Mr. duced immediately alfiter Lent.
out· in numbern to.night for the Novak, who ;measures up to mere
Glenn Directing
ENening Division's Card Party 6' 9", Saturday in the seaS'On's
finale.
The
Crowemen
have
James P. Glenn, a memlber of
and Dan<:e at the Ho.tel A1ms,
Boiyle said.
Funds for three played against this boy before the Uiniversity f.aculty, and we11schol:aimhiips which the ®veninig and clabn that his size takes kn;own for his successd:iuL work
Division receives from Kasimu plenty out of the game. Novak
each year are raised lby Hs for- slaps the ball away from the in the thea.tre, has been engaged
mal parties, the most recent ibe- hoop on the defense and :racks to direct the 1prod1UJC:tion. ]t is
up points aplenty on the offense. the inten.ti.on of the director to
ing that held January 15.
The 1Crowemen held him to one cast .the play at this first rehearj'.'::::1?
Student Contest
field goal in .Chicago but he talsaL
Another a'Ctivity of .the or- lied nine out of ten free throws
•ganization is its recently inaug- as the boys had to· cibnb his
Kioester stated t.hiat this might
urated "new student" contest. frame to try to check Jtim. The be the start of a Caitholic TheLast !September this con.test, fans ,really howled at the antics atre in Cincinnati. He asserted
·whi1ch b!'loUJght 45 neiw students of Kentucky's Cluggish, whose
to the Ev.ening Division, was activities :were confined to prac- that if "The First Legion" is suc•won by Agnes Geiger.
tice here.
Cluggish is an inch cess:fiul, the A1umni Assodaition
Officers !besides Boyle are shorter than Novak, who han- would give several 'ipertf.ormanices
GeoJ:1ge ·R.echtin, vice-q;>resident; dles himself very well despite neJOt :fall in Oatho1ic Churich auJoseph Kloipp, treasurer; Ruth his .6' 9", and the opposition usLoe'bker, recoroing secretary; and ually reverts to defensive and ditodum:s, and if .this series had
P.auline Hopkins, corres!Pondin·g offensive changes to ~ope with a 1lavora!ble response it wolllM ·be
secre.tary. They are. assisted by his style of plya, The wonder possible to gio iruto a who~e seaa board of nine directors.
worker, Clem Crowe, will un- sol!l' orf Cath'Olic plays.
Mabley and Carew carries a large selection of ARROW
''Kasimu was organized in the doubtedly give the Loyola agdress shirts, priced at
First Product~on
autumn Cllf 1920," iBo;yle's state- gregation a fit with some sur"The First Legion" was pro2.50 and 3.00
ment said. "Its PUl1POSe is four- prise ta.ctics. A 'Victory over
lfold:
Loyola would give Captain Don- duC'ed in 193.6 by >the Masque So" 1.T,o promote greater loya1ty ovan and his asso.ciates i1Ienty ciety of Xavier University.· I;t
Street Floor
to X:wier's Evening Division and of satisfaction, as did several wlas staiged in Memo·rial Hall of
to its ideals, pal'a:moun1t among othel' upset;S this season.
St. Xiavier Hi·gh Schoo1.
which is cooperation.
* * *
Uinael'lgraduates of Xavier Un"2. To foster friendly sacial May we remind you, one mid all,
iversity
haove been invited to
relations.
This ;marks the e.nd of ba~ ketball
"3. To :flurther chivalry, c:har- .So if you haven't seen them play try~out for roles in the pmducity, and loyialty to Xavier.
Dash right on out to Winding ·tion.
"4. To .pr.01n10ote tJhe interests oif
Way.
members o.f Kasimu, provided
With this admonishing "plug,"
always that they redound to the may we be X-Cuesed 'til next
honor and glory -0.f Xavier and week.
the g•ood of otlJl' origanization.
"The ooganizatkJn. -Olf Kasi.mu
was enicouraiged iby the genial
Re·v. Joseph Reiner, S. J., of belov·ed memory. Father Reiner,
who was Dean of the IDvening
Division proiposed ~he creating
of KasLmu, named it, and sug·gestecL that officers and the campai·gn committee orf the Xavi·er
The Dante Club will give a
Cooperators be named charter lectJure on "The Madionna in
No Minimum
No Cover Charge To Students Holdi,ng Cards
members.
A.rt" at Nazareth Junior ColSignificance
[ege Nazareth', Kerntucky, March
"The name Kappa Sigma Mu 12. iAs y.et, the three membeirs
represents Commerce, Sociology,
an;d Mentink. fo 1920 the Eve- who will present the lectUire
These
ni·n:g Division was known as the have not been named.
S'chool of Commerce and Sociol- announcements were · made .b:Y
ogy, and Mentink signifies Miss Donald
Middendoru.
business
Ann B. Mentink, llJ'I'Olffiinent miana1ger of fue organization.
Xaivier co-·e<li who became first
'Dhe plans for a lecture tour
president of Kasimu by unani/thlrt>.ugh
noililhern Ohio,. accordmous vote.
"Others W\ho held office when ing ·to MiddendoTlf, h'av.e been
Kasimu was created were Viir- canceled. This trip was to inginia Bruning (Mrs. Wm. Her- clude tall.ks in .ne:tr.oit, Cant-0.n,
bert), secretaTy; and IAl. M. an·d Toledo.
Last F1rid!ay, WiliLiam Rluss,
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Boex, treasuTer. The caanpaign
committee who secured the elec- EdJward Benson, and Donald
tion of these officers consisted <Yf Middendorf presecnted a ledur,e
J•oseph Kessen, Catherine Pell· at Notre Dame High School,
man (iMrS. Al. M. Bo ex), Maihel Ci.nlcinn.alti. Thie suJbject of the
Madden, Joseph Vesper, a111d lee1ture was "A Pilgrimage ·to
Lourdes." One -Olf the nuns at
Catherine Carter.
"In addition ;to t!he service the sch'ool, W'ho lived in LoUl1d'€S
Kaippa Siigmu Mu has always for five years during the W10rld
Get Cards at News Office
rendered Xa:vier, it has a.lso Wa<r, oftered many iniformative
aided other suitable ooganiza- 1and constructive criticiSlllls oof
tions. One of the high lights of fue lecture.
1
Alf:ter the lecture tihe three
its activity, for examiple, is the
room it compfotely furnished at Damte Oliub members wer.e en800 rooms . . . minimum rate $3
Crusade Castle, the national .tel'ltained at a tea given by the
Max Schulman, Manager.
Ralph Hitz, President
National Hotel Management Company, Inc.
headquarters · of .the Catholic Sister Superior of the Provinice
and the Swperior of the ooh.o,ol.
Students' Mis.si-On Cr.usade."

4~!}hmal~

AKKOW

1

DRE S S

SHIR.TS

Mahley & Carew- ,

Dante Clubmen
Travel South
For Lecture

The · Pavilion Student Club
Is In Full Sw.ing
Every Monday, Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday
NIGHTLY SUPPER DANCING in the

a,~~~
TO THE MUSIC OF

JOHNNY HAMP
FLOOR SHOW BY

CRAWFORD

and

CASl{EY

NETHERLAND PLAZA
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ma:ined neutral. At this junc- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' " " "
Havana-Born Professor Lauds Col. Batistature, Batista, from 1Whoon nothing
EVENING DIVISION
had escaped, decided to take the
first step <Yf his amazing care&
Cites ·Accomplishments And Rise ·To PQwer as the savior of Cuba. Backed NEWS BRIEFS
1

Spanish Instructoi; To
Write Series On Re.
cent History In Cuban
. Republic
BY
SALVADOR BONILLA-SOSA

(This is the first of a sP.ries of
articles on the political situation
in Latin America by Mr. Salvador Bonilla-Sosa, instructor in
Spa:nish. . Mr. Bonilla-Sosa was
born in Havana, spent most of his
youth in the Carribeans, and has
recentLy returned from a tour of
Cuba.-The Editor).
A few years ago it pleased the
Ameritcan Press to stig,matize
Co1onel Fulgentio Batista, the
leader of the Cuban Revolution,
as .a F.ascist. Today, like anather Washington, he is hailed
by his d:.ellow Cubans as the
savior .of his country.
I ha•ve never been i n accord
with any fo11m of dictatorshLp,
:but aifter a recent visit to CUJba,
observi'Illg the-material :IJII"Ogress
made, I ca•tllilot lbut lbe s\}'mpa1thetic with the main rwho 'by hruma:ne
methods
accomplished
what he did and that without
curtai1:ing too much the freedlom
of the iilldividiual citizen. Like
many another Press-poisoned immigrant I !lrad 1come to sneer buit
remained to praise.
A rehearsal of the :£acts of his
rema.I'kable 1career cmiay here

serve as a sample ad: ,a type of
Latin-tAimerican news that a
regulated Press sees fit not to
pulblish.
From the plane of a common
Laborer Baitista won his way

peOiple threw off the yoke of the
tyrant and rose in open rebellion.
As a result Maichad·o was forced
to flee the country. Those of his
satellites who had no time to
esca:pe were killed. In the midst
of the mad carna:ge that ensued,
many personal feuds were fought,
1thus !greatly increasinig the death
toll.
Meanrwhile no one attempted
to take the sdtu·ation in haa-id.
There were leaders, but not one
of them had anticipated such a
sudiden 1turn of events. After a
hurried conference they decided
to a:ppoint someone who had no
connections with the revolution,
and who besides belonged to no
political party.
Un.fortunately
the selection fell -to a man who
SALVADOR BONILLA-SOSA had been aibsent from his coun.
.
. .
try for many years, and so was
rapidJy to a mmor ;position on unaiware of the current situation
the. General St~ff of the. army. o.f affairs. Add to that his weak
This van~aige pomt gaye him the character and his desire to please
opportunity of o?seirvmg at first everyibody, and you will under?and the corrupt10n of 1the party stand why he failed. President
m power.
after president succeeded him;
Duri1I11g the tyranny of Presi- then a •cou111cil of five. When
dent Machado he had noted the this last also failed to meet the
sympathy of the majority of the sibua'tion a member o:f the dearmy for the cause 0 1f every Cu- . Jiunct coUIJJCil was elected proviban patriot--U'reedom from the sional president.
oppressor. On the other hand,
.
Machado ;was usirng that same
Grau San Martin
army to hoLd in check an already
Gra:u Sain Ma:rtin, professor oif
imp01Verished and starving peo- Medicine at Hav.ana university
ple. The President played the •was the man chosen for -the post.
game ~arefiuUy. As long as he Though a radical and inex.perik!ept the army well-lfed, he could eI11ced in politics, he at lea'St
feel sure of its support. Hll't, as giave to Cu'ba its first laibor legevents proved, he re•ckoned with- islaticm.
out his host. The long-oppressed
The army meanwhile, had re-

I

by a strong following he overthrew his superior officers and
took command of the army.
!Realizing the futility oif reloying on presidents to establish
order he took the matter into his
OWiill hands and by followin•g a
strong iPOlicy succeeded where
they had failed.
Another Election
Bati'Sta had saved his colllilbry,
but only momentarily. For he
too much resembled a dictator
to suit the United Sta.tes. As a
resu1t,
another constitutional
election was held and another
president was put in office. As
mayor of Havana, Miguel Mairiano Gomez, the new ;president,
had had considera1ble success. In
his role as p-resident he was a
sad disappointment.
Batista, who had come from
the lower classes knew better
than Gomez w.hat ,the people
wanted and had hoped' to influence the president in a desire to
satifily their needs. The latter,
however, w.as too stulblborn to
heed the sage advice offened him.
(Con.tinued In iNextt iissue)

Englis~

Novelist
Offers Advice

The world is a looking-glass,
and gives baick to every man it.he
reflection of his own face. Frown
at it, and it in turn will look
sourily 1t11pon y01u; fauglh at .iit iand
with it, and it is a jolly, kind
companion.-W. M. Thackeray.

Mr. James E. O'Connell, lecturer in American History and
Miunici<pal Go.vernment, will be
a candidate on the Democratic
ticket for the Congressional
nomination in the First District
of Ohio. Mr. O'Connell, an attorney, is a Xav.ier alumnus oil:
the class of 1914. He lives on
SchuHe Drive, is married and
has two sons. For ten y.ears he
was a:ssistant city solicitor. The
.primary elediOITT takes plaice in
A'lllg·ust.

* * •
The syunip.athy of the .faculty
and students of the Evening Division is extended to Jack Sayres
(Aiocounting I) on the death of
his father, to Hilda Stoll (Aipologetics) on the death of her
mother, and to Arthur Wiegand
(iBusiness Ernglish and ~eech I)
on the death oif his brother, Albert, R. I. P.

• * *

,l

Students who were aibsent
when the regular examinations
were held last month used the
w.ashinigton Birthday holiday· to
make up their de:ficiendes. Those
who encolllI11tered conditions also
tried to improve their showings!
At this time the results aren't
1k!no1wn, !JJUJt 1we hope....

* * "'
limmediatel:y after their semester questiotllilaire in A.rmerican
Literature, the ex.am-blanched
co-eds went in sewch of a bit
of color. Pinrk Ladies were the
unanimous choice.

'

. . . and when you
land on Chesterfields
you find the three points of
smoking pleasure ... all you
look for in a cigarette

LAWRENCH TIBBETT
ANDRE KosTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN

DEEMS TAYLOR

l'Ou'//find MORE PLEASURE
in C!testerfields milder /Jetter taste
Copyright t93B, LIGGB1T & MYllll TOBACCO Co,

MILDNESS that's refreshing
TASTE that smokers like
AROMA that makes you down·
right hungry for a smoke.

.,.

